For the 3-C offset VSP data, the processing results can be obtained by using series of techniques such as wave field separation based on the 3-C rotation and transforms in different domains, interval velocity calculation using first break, P and PSV wave depth imaging, and absorption coefficient estimation on the analysis of kinematic and dynamic properties of seismic waves. The techniques have been successfully applied to the processing of an offset VSP data set in Sanxi, and the reliable results, which include P and PSV imaging and 2D absorption coefficient profile, were used for the coal bed interpretation in this area. P and PSV imaging indicate horizons of interest clearly and the absorption coefficient profile reflects the variation of absorption vertically and laterally.
Introduction
Offset VSP has been applied for many years in the oil exploration, mainly in well-vicinity structure imaging and interpretation. VSP technology also has been developed very fast in the coal exploration, especially in the coal bed gas exploration. Comparing with petroleum exploration, the target size in coal exploration is smaller and needs higher resolution in seismic imaging. But in general, the targets of interest are usually shallow, which make it possible to get higher frequency seismic signals and higher resolution imaging. And higher lateral resolution can also be possible because smaller offset makes imaging points more concentrated and imaging results are more reliable. However, some processing results from offset VSP data were not good enough for detailed data interpretation. The main reason is that many problems exist in data acquisition and processing. The problems in the acquisition should be solved through improvement of geometry design and field survey. This paper presents a data processing flow to demonstrate how to get the P and PSV imaging and absorption coefficient. A case study from an offset VSP data set acquired in Sanxi will be introduced.
Main data processing approaches developed by us are summarized as follows: (1) Interval velocity inversion of P and PSV waves based on travel time (different from normal velocity calculating method using travel time of first break). (2) Depth migration imaging of P and P SV waves based on ray tracing method for inhomogenous medium (different from normal VSP-CDP transform method). (3) The estimation of quality factor and absorption coefficient of rocks through kinematic and dynamic properties of seismic waves (different from the method calculating quality factor only using velocity parameters). The results from data processing indicated all of these techniques we developed are available.
Basic theories
For the data processing of offset VSP, geophysical service companies in the world have their own processing flows chart, which are almost identical but with minor differences. These flow charts are usually from field data compiling to imaging, but usually don' t include seismic attributes analysis and reservoir parameter estimation. For the application in the coal bed gas exploration, our research is focused on the development of advantages of VSP technology . Exact imaging of target zone and estimation of seismic attributes of reservoirs are the most important two steps in data processing. The following will briefly introduce velocity inversion, imaging and attribute parameter estimation.
Velocity estimation
Because geophones are embedded at different depths in the well in VSP survey, travel time of direct wave mainly reflects the velocity information of formations. Accurate velocity information is highly important for the imaging of VSP data. In the process of interval velocity inversion based on travel time, following method is adopted:
(1) Gridding the 2D researched area (x, z) where shot points and receiver points are laid out into rectangle grid with M lines and N rows, and assume the velocity is constant in each grid, so the slowness distribution S(x, z) in the researched area is:
Where w and h are width and height respectively.
(2) The travel time T from a shot to a receiver is defined as the integration of slowness along the ray path:
(3) Assume that the data set of travel time picked up from real VSP data is T F and the data set of theoretic travel time with the same layout is T C , the relationship of the two data sets can be evaluated through least-square fitting method, VSP P1.8
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we can construct an object function:
(2) Setting Φ = Min, generalized linear system of equations of slowness perturbation distribution can be educed. Slowness distribution in the researched area can be inversed through modifying the model step-by-step in iteration. From the above model analysis, it can be known that the algorithm refers to the method of cross well seismic tomography, and every minimum inversion target is a small rectangle. In the application of VSP data, data set T F and parameters to be inversed should be paid more attention to ensure that the linear system of equations is overdetermined instead of underdetermined. Sometimes the object function should be simplified with constrained condition. The method to deduce the linear system of equations to calculate slowness perturbation distribution will not be introduced in detail in this paper.
Depth migration
Comparing with the imaging of surface seismic data, knowing the depth of receiver points is the predominance for VSP data imaging. For routine VSP data processing, the imaging method (VSP-CDP transform) is based on the assumption of horizontal layers with homogenous medium in which interval velocity is first calculated and then changed into average velocity or root-mean-square velocity. Most of VSP-CDP transform was conducted in time domain. This method has three major shortcomings: first, it is easy to fall in the trap of uncertainty of depth and velocity in imaging because of giving up the dominance of VSP data containing depth information. Second, it is not suitable for the areas with complex structures and velocity varying strongly. Third, it is unavailable for multicomponent data imaging.
Our method is that on the basis of velocity inversion, depth migration is done utilizing the ray tracing algorithm based on FERMAT principle and suitable for the inhomogenous medium, main steps are:
(1) Gridding the imaging area into small cells; calculate the travel time and incident angle of reflected at every reflecting point underground according to the field geometry and inversed velocity model. (2) Separate wave fields on VSP data to get upgoing P waves and PSV waves. (3) According to the result of step (1), read the amplitude from input data at corresponding time and put it at the reflecting points after reflecting angle correction and aperture calculation, then image in depth can be gotten.
These imaging in depth domain can be converted into time domain by using the velocity model defined from the first break, so that all of them can be compare with the surface seismic data in time domain.
Absorption coefficient estimation
When analyzing the surface seismic data, many geophysicists studied the absorption of reservoirs through the propagation of seismic waves, which has caused many controversies in practicability, thinking that it's difficult to study absorption characteristics of reservoirs through reflected seismic waves because of the problems in field acquisition and processing. The studies we did indicates that estimation of absorption coefficient of reservoir based on the characteristics of direct wave is available, especially helpful for the further study of reservoir characteristics in coal bed gas exploration.
Quality factor Q of stratum is calculated first in our estimation method of absorption coefficient. In the theory of seismic wave propagation, estimation of quality factor is relevant to the frequency, velocity of seismic waves and absorption characters of rocks. According to the calculating formula of quality factor, the formula of absorption coefficient can be:
Where α(x, z) is absorption coefficient, V(x, z) is velocity, f is dominant frequency of seismic waves.
In accordance with the above formula, the main steps to calculate absorption coefficient include: (1) To calculate Q using of the characteristics of direct P wave of VSP, according to the method introduced in the paper by Yousheng Yan (OGP, 2001, 36 (1): 9-17). (2) To carry out acoustic velocity inversion and get V(x, z) using migration imaging data and inversed P-wave velocity based on VSP data or logging data. (3) To calculate frequency variation of seismic data using the information of direct P wave. (4) To calculate absorption coefficient with formula (3).
Analysis of processing results
The main acquisition parameters of offset VSP in Sanxi are as follows:
Offset: 594.5m Sampling rate: 0.25ms Receiver interval: 10-890m (KB) Geophone spacings: 10m (10-790m) 5m (795-890m) The targets of data processing are: (1) In the well vicinity, imaging with high accuracy and high resolution. (2) Based on VSP and well logging data, provide seismic attributes for further analysis of reservoirs. Figure 1 shows raw 3 component data. From the figure, we can see that signal to noise ratio of X component is lower and disturbing of 50 Hz alternating current is obvious, which are not good to the rotating separation of wave field of 3 components data. Because dominant frequency of signals is about 70 Hz, we didn't use notch filter to remove 50 Hz alternating current disturbing, but kept the 50Hz effective signals by using adaptive filtering. Figure 3 is the depth migration sections of reflected P waves and PSV waves. The velocity model used in migration processing is from the interval inversion after picking up travel time of P waves, S waves or PSV waves. The result of drilling and well logging show coal beds at the depth of 835 -845 meters and 880 -890 meters respectively. The coal beds are low velocity layers and may be filled with gas, which form strong wave impedance contrast in this interface. The area marked with a dot line in the P wave figure is imaging area of PSV wave. Depth imaging of P wave and PSV wave at interesting target zone are matched well each other. But imaging characters are different. In the middle of imaging area marked with a dot Figure 3 : Depth migration section of VSP line in the P wave figure, the event of target is a little bit put down, continuity of the event of becomes poor, and amplitude and frequency are all changed. In middle of imaging area of the PSV wave, event of upper target is upward and the event of lower target is put down. As we know, the propagation of shear wave is relevant to the framework of rocks, but independent of fluid. So we think that the characters of the event of the PSV wave image reflects the local shape of reservoir, but abnormal characters of the P wave imaging may be relevant to the saturated gas in it. 
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Figure 4 compares a surface seismic section through a well with P wave section of VSP. As a whole, there is no large difference between the two sections. But VSP section has higher resolution, and reflects the variation of reservoir more clearly than surface seismic section does. Figure 5 shows the absorption coefficient curve computed from the inverted velocity, dominate frequency and Q based on the travel time and waveform of P wave. From the figure, it can be seen that the absorption coefficient at the coal beds increases obviously. Figure 6 shows the distribution of absorption coefficient estimated in the imaging area of P wave. From the figure, we can know that stronger absorption exists at the target and varies laterally. Stronger absorption indicates higher possibility of gas-bearing. This shows that the absorption attribute derived from the offset VSP data is sensitive to the coal beds and can be useful for exploration and Figure 6 : Absorption coefficient section development of the coal beds gas. If a small 3D VSP survey can be carried out in the prospect area, spatial distribution of coal beds gas can be delineated through the method described above.
The above results show that the offset VSP data processing techniques can provide more useful information for reservoir characterization. Integration of VSP data with geology, surface seismic, well logging, and drilling in data interpretation will make the results more reliable.
Conclusions
Fully making use of the information of 3 component data of offset VSP, better effect than conventional surface seismic can be acquired in velocity analysis, well-vicinity imaging, well-vicinity seismic characteristics analysis and reservoir study. Especially, with the development of multilevel and multi-component receiving system in a well, some surveying methods, such as WALKAWAY, WALKAROUND and 3D VSP, will be applied more and more. Therefore, developing and improving the method of data acquisition and processing of offset VSP data will lay a good foundation for the rapid development of VSP technique.
